TOWN OF WAITSFIELD
SELECTBOARD MEETING
Monday, March 26, 2018, 6:30 P.M.
Waitsfield Town Office
Selectboard Members
Paul Hartshorn, Chair
Sal Spinosa, V. Chair
Kari Dolan
Darryl Forrest
Jon Jamieson
All times are
approximate.

Agenda
I.

Call to Order: 6:30 P.M.

II.

Regular Business.

1. Agenda addition, removal, or adjustment per 1 V.S.A. § 312 (d) (3) (A). (5 +/- min.)
2. Public forum. (5 +/- min.)

Changes in the items and
order of the agenda may
occur.

3. Winter Park Septic Association – “Down Payment” Interest Request. (25 +/- min.)
4. FY18 Budget Status Report and Discussion . (25 +/- min.)
5. Draft Debt Management and Investment Policies. (15 +/- min.)

Town Clerk/Asst.
Treasurer
Jennifer Peterson
Town Treasurer/ Asst.
Clerk
Sandra Gallup
Town Administrator
Trevor Lashua
Planning & Zoning
Administrator/E-911
Coordinator
Susan Senning
Road Foreman
Rodney Jones
Fire Chief
Adam Cook

6. 1st and 2nd Class Liquor License Approvals and Renewals – 8:00 p.m. (10 +/- min.)
7. Draft Request for Information (RFI) for Solar Facility Lease at Town Gravel Pit. (25 +/- min.)
8. Tri-Town Retreat Participation Discussion – Peter Forbes-facilitated discussion. (20 +/- min.)
9. Decentralized Wastewater Loan Amendment and Agreement Authorization and Resolution.
(10 +/- min.)
10. Annual Appointment or Reappointment of members to Boards, Committees, and
Commissions (Continued). (5 +/- min.)
11. Annual Contract Renewal With Sheriff’s Department. (5 +/- min.)
12. Curb Cut Application – 2692 East Warren Road. (5 +/- min.)
13. Bills payable and Treasurer’s warrants. (5 +/- min.)
14. Minutes of 3/6 (Town Meeting) and 3/12. (5 +/- min.)
15. Selectboard roundtable. (10 +/- min.)
16. Town Administrator’s report. (5 +/- min.)

Waitsfield Town Office
4144 Main Street
Waitsfield, VT 05673
(802) 496-2218
www.waitsfieldvt.us

III.

Other Business.
1. Correspondence/reports received.

IV. Executive session – pursuant to 1 V.S.A. § 313 (a) (3)
[appointment or evaluation of a public officer].
IV.

Adjourn.

Waitsfield Town Administrator’s Report
March 26, 2018
II. REGULAR BUSINESS.
Item II.3. Winter Park Septic Association – “Down Payment” Interest Request.
A summary memo included in the 3/12 packets is enclosed again, as it provides a quick description of how the
request from the Winter Park Septic Association and its loan closing fit with the amendment to the Town’s
wastewater loan with the State (and corresponding request for reimbursement for construction costs expended).
The Town’s attorney for the decentralized wastewater project will also supply a recommendation memo; the
memo will be available Monday. Representatives of the septic association have also been encouraged to submit
the request and rationale for it in writing; there is nothing to pass along as of this writing.
The association’s members, in brief, would like the required “down payment” of $26,000 (roughly equivalent to one
year of loan payments) to be held by the Town in an interest bearing account with any interest earned returned
annually to the association. The down payment was required to ensure that the Town has sufficient funds to cover
the debt should the association default on its loan. The Town would assume ownership of the Winter Park
wastewater system in that scenario. The other participants in the decentralized wastewater loan program have not
been offered this option to date, creating a question of fairness and equity. The discussion amongst Board members
should also focus on whether or not to extend the option to all participants.

Recommendation:
Consider whether or not grant the association’s request, and whether or not to extend the option to all
decentralized wastewater loan participants.
Item II.4. FY18 Budget Status Report and Discussion.
The Board has been receiving quarterly budget status updates throughout the fiscal year. The enclosed memo
provides a summary and analysis of FY18 now that the Town’s fiscal year is 75% complete. In short, staff is
projecting a budget gap due to a combination of revenue shortfalls and overages in expenditures. The memo and
its attachments include details on both. The Road Department worksheet was reviewed with the Road
Commissioner and Road Foreman. The Town Treasurer and I are recommending that the Selectboard freeze
non-discretionary spending and delay some routine maintenance and purchases. The analysis includes the
capital and non-capital transfers being made in FY18; the shortfall will eventually reduce the unassigned fund
balance available.
Recommendation:
Consider whether or not to freeze non-discretionary spending and delay some routine maintenance and
purchases.
Item II.5. Draft Debt Management and Investment Policies.
The draft investment policy is a document which has its roots in recent annual audit discussions. The goal of the
policy is to guide any investments of taxpayer funds, with safety of the funds the primary objective (liquidity,
yield, and local investment follow, as drafted).
The draft debt management policy was discussed throughout the budgeting process, along with the fund balance
policy (already adopted). The debt management policy establishes a target debt-to-expenditure ratio for the
Town of 10%; the FY19 budget as passed has a debt-to-expenditure ratio of 22%. The ratio does not include
water system debt.
Any motion to adopt the policy should include direction to staff to develop a plan and timeline to achieve the
10% target. The Town can get to the target by FY23 if it assumes no new debt.
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Recommendation:
Consider a motion to adopt the investment policy as presented.
Consider a motion to adopt the debt management policy as presented, and to direct staff to create a plan to
reach the target for Selectboard review.
Item II.6. 1st and 2nd Class Liquor License Approvals and Renewals – 8:00 p.m.
The Selectboard, acting in its capacity as the local Board of Liquor Control Commissioners, reviews and acts
upon first and second class liquor licenses annually. Please see the enclosed materials from Town Clerk Jennifer
Peterson. The time was scheduled in advance. The Selectboard has elected to meet with liquor licensees for the
first three years of licensure prior to approval of a license renewal application.
Recommendation:
Consider a motion to approve the first class liquor licenses as listed in the enclosed table, to include outside
consumption permits as indicated.
Consider a motion to approve the second class liquor licenses as listed in the enclosed table.
Item II.7. Draft Request for Information (RFI) for Solar Facility Lease at Town Gravel Pit.
The draft RFI for a solar facility lease at the gravel pit is enclosed. The draft has also been sent to Town Energy
Coordinator Chris Badger, who has offered to review the draft and provide feedback. This is an opportunity for
the Board to review the draft and provide its feedback; a formal decision whether or not to proceed could be
scheduled for the 4/9 meeting.
Recommendation:
Formal action is not required.
Item II. 8. Tri-Town Retreat Participation Discussion.
The Selectboards of Warren and Fayston are inviting Waitsfield to participate in a Tri-Town Selectboard retreat
with facilitator Peter Forbes. Board members Kari Dolan and Jon Jamieson may also be able to speak to the
proposal. The facilitator interviews each Board member prior to the retreat, and builds the retreat format from
those discussions. The dual goal is to develop an understanding of the community’s needs and how each Board
member fits and contributes.
The chair of the Warren Selectboard also described the proposed retreat this way: “This will be a great
opportunity to try and bring us all closer together with practical solutions to how that can be done and how it
can be built into the governance process.”
The potential dates provided by the organizers are below. A copy of an article by Peter Forbes about a recent
project in Bethel, Maine, is included. The facilitator maintains a website (http://peterforbes.org/home) for
anyone interested in learning more.
This is a separate event from the retreat the Board was presented with at its prior meeting, which will focus on
Waitsfield boards, committees, and commissions.
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Potential dates:
April 25th, 26th, 27th, and 28th (a Saturday).
May 2nd.
May 5th, 12th, and 19th (these dates are all Saturdays).
May 18th.
Recommendation:
Consider a motion whether or not to participate in the retreat, along with the Selectboards from Warren and
Fayston.
Item II.9. Decentralized Wastewater Loan Amendment and Agreement Authorization and Resolution.
The enclosed documents are necessary to amend the decentralized wastewater loan to the full amount
($502,227.96) authorized by voters. Once completed, the Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation
(DEC) can process the Town’s outstanding reimbursement request for approximately $254,000. The Town
Treasurer has signed where necessary and appropriate.
Recommendation:
Consider a motion to approve and sign the Loan Agreement for Loan RF1-208-3.1, for a total amount of
$502,227.96, and the Resolution and Certificate as presented.
Item II.10. Annual Appointment or Reappointment of members to Boards, Committees, and Commissions.
The updated table shows the remaining members of the respective boards, committees, and commissions with
terms expiring at the end of March who were not appointed as part of the 3/12 motion. Those expressing interest
in reappointment are noted in the table with a “Y”.
Recommendation:
Consider a motion to re-appoint those individuals interested in serving to the boards, committees, and
commissions listed for the terms listed.
Item II.11. Annual Contract Renewal With Washington County Sheriff.
The proposed contract with the Washington County Sheriff’s Department for a one-year period beginning April
1, 2018 and ending March 31, 2019 is enclosed. The hourly ($28.75), mileage ($0.625), and overtime/holiday
($43.13 per hour) rates proposed are the same as those in the current contract, which expires at the end of March
2018. The hours per week of service (an average of 16 hours) and contract language are also unchanged. The
amount of the contract would not exceed the amount budgeted for FY18 and FY19 ($28,000 each fiscal year).
Recommendation:
Consider a motion to approve the Law Enforcement Contract with the Washington County Sheriff’s Department
for a one-year term beginning April 1, 2018 and ending March 31, 2019.
Item II.12. Curb Cut Application for 2692 East Warren Road.
The enclosed application for a curb cut at 2692 East Warren Road has been reviewed and recommended for
approval by the Road and Fire Departments.
Recommendation:
Consider a motion to approve and sign the curb cut permit application for 2692 East Warren Road.
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Item II. 13. Bills payable and Treasurer’s warrants.
Recommendation:
Approval and signature, where appropriate.
Item II.14. Approval of the March 6th (Town Meeting) and March 12th meeting minutes.
Draft minutes of 3/6 (Town Meeting) and 3/12 are enclosed.
Recommendation:
Approval as presented and/or with any corrections or additions.
III. OTHER BUSINESS
Item III.1. Correspondence/Documents/Reports received.
a. Email from Chief Genest at Vermont Department of Liquor Control re clarification of discipline
for two liquor control violations.
b. Email of interest from a candidate for the vacancy on the Planning Commission.
c. Special Event Permit – Lawson’s Finest Liquids anniversary event and bottle sale on 4/7.
IV. Executive Session.
An executive session may be required to discuss any of the appointments or reappointments, under 1 V.S.A. §
313 (a) (3) [appointment or evaluation of a public officer]. Any action on appointments or reappointments
would be taken in open session.
Town Administrator’s Report (II.16; out-of-sequence)
New Fire Truck Pumper Funding Discussion.
With the Fire Department’s pumper truck scheduled to arrive in mid- to late-April, the Board will have to
discuss and agree to a plan to fund the purchase. After subtracting the funding on hand (fire truck reserves), the
Town will still need approximately $70,000 to cover the remainder of its 60% share of the cost (Fayston is
responsible for the other 40%). The Board has discussed borrowing and the use of unassigned fund balance;
with the Town’s debt load and the FY18 budget shortfalls, both options have benefits and drawbacks.
Waitsfield Local Emergency Operations Plan (LEOP) and Incident Command System Training.
Before the end of April, the Town must adopt a Local Emergency Operations Plan (LEOP). The Town’s
Emergency Management Director and Coordinator will join the Board in April to discuss the plan prior to
adoption. The LEOP is a cornerstone of the Town’s emergency management and response efforts. The LEOP
must be signed by a local official that has received the appropriate Incident Command System (ICS) training. If
any Board member has not received ICS training, the Central Vermont Planning Commission is offering a free
ICS 402 (an ICS introductory level) event on Thursday, 4/19, from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. in Montpelier.
Loans for remaining storm damage and water main break costs.
As is referenced in the budget status report, the Board will be presented with two loans – one related to
remaining storm damage costs ($125,000) and one for the remaining water main break costs ($115,000; the
Water Commission will pay for 35% of this loan) – for approval at the 4/23 meeting. The loan payments, as
estimated, are included in the debt-to-expenditure ratio referenced above as well as the FY19 budget.
Village West Sidewalk Local Project Manager.
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VTrans has officially “blessed” the Town’s project manager proposal. Kristine Keeney will be serving as the
project manager from this point until completion and is already working to acquire the remaining temporary
rights-of-way needed for construction. The final version of the letter sent to VTrans is enclosed.
Memo Re Goals and Priorities for 4/9 Discussion
The enclosed memo lists some of the projects, priorities, policies, and tasks identified for the next 12 months (or
with the potential to be added). This list is intended to help “seed” the Board’s goals and priorities discussion
scheduled for 4/9.
Tenant for open space at the Wait House
The Town has a potential tenant for the open office space at the Wait House. The proposed rental rate is based
on a cost per square foot average from the rents paid by the other tenants. The prior tenant of the space, the
Historical Society, did not pay rent so there was no existing rate to use. The rental income will not fully replace
the income lost when the Chamber of Commerce relocated, but it will help defray the expenses related to the
building’s operation.
Upcoming Potential Agenda Items
Potential agenda items include:
• Select Town Office landscape maintenance contractor.
• RFP for mowing services.
• Road Reclassification (schedule for June).
• Solar Array at gravel pit RFI.
• Fire Truck funding decision.
• Committee, commission, and other appointments and reappointments (after Town
Meeting).
• Social Service Organization Appropriations Policy.
• Personnel Policy revisions (for sections not updated in 2017).
• Goal and priority setting (4/9).
Respectfully submitted,
Trevor Lashua, Town Administrator

TOWN OF WAITSFIELD
Memorandum
TO: The Waitsfield Selectboard
FROM: Trevor M. Lashua, Town Administrator
DATE: March 9, 2018
RE: Decentralized Wastewater – Winter Park Septic Association request related to closing,
escrow, and interest.
Representatives of the Winter Park Septic Association will be appearing before the Selectboard
on 3/26 with a request originating at the time of the association’s decentralized wastewater loan
closing.
At the closing, the association was required to provide the Town a “down payment” equivalent to
one year of loan payments ($26,000). The association was unable to provide the full amount at
that time, eventually ending up $4,900 short. The remaining funds will be paid when the
association makes its first loan payment in May. A delay in closing related to the $4,900 would
have dramatically delayed the process of amending the Town’s overall wastewater loan with the
State – which, in turn, would have further delayed reimbursement for construction and other
project costs in excess of $250,000 already paid by the Town.
The association, in the hours just prior to closing, asked for the ability to place its down payment
in an interest bearing account, held by the Town, with the interest earned returned annually to the
association. The members of the association will present the rationale for the request on the 26th.
A reason given at the closing is that the interest earned from the down payment helps offset the
costs of the association’s loan of just more than $411,000.
The Board is the only entity that can enter into such an arrangement. What was established at the
time of the initial request is that the funds need to be held in some kind of liquid account – the
whole purpose of the funds is to provide the Town with an amount sufficient to cover the loan
payments for one year in the event the association defaults and the Town has to assume
ownership of the wastewater system.
As has been noted before, the Town has not offered this option to other decentralized wastewater
borrowers, whose down payments the Town currently holds in a non-interest bearing account. To
quote from the 3/5/18 Town Administrator’s report: “The Board’s discussion should include
whether or not to extend the option to every participant as a matter of fairness.”
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2,351
(1,088)
512
4,500
(350)
(1,000)
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(1,000)
(2,000)
(600)
(1,500)
1,016
1,567
920
300
2,128

Assumes 100% as budgeted
Based on current status (at 62.5% thru 75%)
Based on current status (at 82% thru 75%)

$
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Sub-total $

1,000
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2,500
750
33,250
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1,000
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33,000
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-
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46,764
46,340
9,000
-
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13,764 Current
9,340
Could manage to lower # ?
-

Labor

Salaries and OT

$
Sub-total $

5,846 Presumes $3,000 in OT, plus 15 wks at 40 hrs.
5,846

Equipment Operations/Repairs

Road Department Insurance
Gas, Oil, Grease, and Filters
Diesel
2008 Pick-up Truck
2013 International Dump Truck
2016 GMC Pick-Up Truck
2010 Low-Pro Truck
1997 International Dump Truck
2008 International Dump Truck
2009 John Deere Loader
2015 Tandem (Dump Truck)
1998 Galion Grader
2008 Cat Backhoe
Roadside Mower
Steel Pole Saw/Chainsaw
Garage Repairs
Garage Trash Removal
Uniforms
Heat
Telephone
Electricity
Garage Supplies/Hardware
Garage Miscellaneous/Other
Chipper/Rake
Alarm System
Water Service
Plow Blades and Shoes.
Sub-total

Based on current status (at 52% thru 75%)
Based on current status (at 113% thru 75%)
Given replacement, anticipating minimal add'l work

Est.
Est.
Est.
Est., higher given usage
Based on conversation with Foreman.
Based on current status, rounded up to $1000
Assumes 100% as budgeted
Based on current status (at 102% thru 75%)
Based on current status (at 153% thru 75%)
Assumes 100% as budgeted
Based on current status (at 121% thru 75%)
Assumes 100% budgeted; manage to # (at 85%)
Assumes 100% as budgeted
Assumes 100% as budgeted
Assumes 100% as budgeted
Assumes 100% as budgeted

Hired Equipment and Labor

Sidewalk Mowing
Sidewalk Plowing
Other Equipment Rental
Contract Plowing
Grading

Based on current.
Current, manage to #?

Materials

Salt
Sand
Chloride
Crushed Gravel

Stone
Culverts
Guardrails
Tools
Signs
Fabric
Cold Patch, Hay, and Seed
Sub-total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,000
3,700
1,000
2,000
1,800
2,000
94,500

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,534
5,397
1,201
2,000
500
2,118
119,854

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,534
1,697
201
(1,300)
118
25,354

Fayston Winter Agreement
Sidewalk Maintenance/Repairs
Tree Cutting
Bridge Repairs
Gravel Pit Management
Pavement Sealing
Culvert and Road Inventory
Line Painting
North Road Culvert
Street Lights
Bridge Lights
Radios and Pagers
Training
MRGP/State Roads Permit
Sub-total
Section TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7,400
1,000
1,000
3,000
6,000
3,500
4,500
250
500
250
27,400
397,250

$
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$
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$
$
$

7,400
500
4,500
250
250
12,900
413,328

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(1,000)
(500)
(3,000)
(6,000)
(3,500)
(250)
(250)
(14,500)
16,078

Better Roads Grant the reason for the over
Better Roads Grant the reason for the over

Est., only spent $100 to date
Better Roads Grant the reason for the over

Miscellaneous

Est., only $350 to date
Est.
Postpone sealing to FY19
Postpone painting to FY19
Assumes 100% as budgeted
Est., only $161 to date

104%
4%

INVESTMENT POLICY
Town of Waitsfield
PURPOSE. In accordance with 24 V.S.A. § 1571(b), moneys received by the Town Treasurer
on behalf of the Town may be invested and reinvested by the Treasurer with the approval of the
Selectboard. The purpose of this Investment Policy is to establish the investment objectives,
standards of investing prudence, eligible investments and transactions, internal controls,
reporting requirements, and safekeeping and custodial procedures necessary for the proper
management and investment of the funds of the Town.
This Policy does not apply to trust funds held by the Town. These trust funds are managed under
a separate investment policy for trust assets in accordance with 24 V.S.A. § 2432. It does not
apply to bond fund investments made in accordance with applicable bond debenture
requirements.
OBJECTIVES. The primary objectives in priority order of investment of the funds of the Town
shall be safety, liquidity, yield, and local investment:
Safety. Safety of principal shall be the foremost objective of Town funds. Investments
will be undertaken so as to ensure the preservation of capital in the overall portfolio. The
objective will be to mitigate credit risk (the risk of loss due to the failure of the security)
Liquidity. The Town’s investment portfolio will remain sufficiently liquid to meet all
reasonably anticipated operating requirements. This will be accomplished by structuring
the portfolio so that investments mature concurrent with cash needs to meet anticipated
demands.
Yield. The core of investments will be limited to very low-risk securities in
anticipation of earning a fair return relative to the risk being assumed. Yield is
of secondary importance compared to safety and liquidity objectives.
Local Investment. Local investment is of tertiary importance compared to the safety,
liquidity, and yield objectives described above.
POOLING. Except where prohibited by law, cash and reserve balances from all funds will be
consolidated to maximize investment earnings and to increase efficiencies with regard to
investment pricing, safekeeping, and administration. Investment income will be allocated to
various funds based on their respective participation and in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles.
STANDARD OF CARE. The standard of care to be used by the Treasurer and Selectboard shall
be the prudent person standard.
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CONFLICTS OF INTEREST. The Selectboard and the Treasurer shall refrain from personal
business activity that could conflict with the proper execution and management of the Town’s
investments or that could impair their ability to make impartial decisions. They shall disclose
any material interests in financial institutions with which the Town conducts business, and
further disclose any personal financial or investment positions that could be related to the
performance of the Town’s investments.
INTERNAL CONTROLS. The Selectboard and Treasurer will establish a system of internal
controls, which shall be documented in writing to prevent the loss of invested funds arising from
fraud, employee error, misrepresentation by third parties, unanticipated changes in financial
markets, or imprudent actions by employees and officers of the Town.
AUTHORIZED INVESTMENTS AND INSTITUTIONS. Public deposits shall only be made
in qualified public depositories as established by Vermont law. The following investments will
be permitted under this policy:
1. U.S. Treasury obligations.
2. Certificates of deposit and other evidences of deposit at financial institutions
COLLATERALIZATION. Collateralization will be required for all uninsured (FDIC) bank
deposits. The current market value of the applicable collateral will at all times be no less than
102% of the sum of principal plus accrued interest of uninsured bank deposits.
REPORTING. The Treasurer will prepare a monthly investment report that analyzes the status
of the current investment portfolio and the individual transactions executed over the last month.
The foregoing Policy is hereby adopted by the Selectboard and the Treasurer of the Waitsfield,
Vermont, this ___ day of _________________ and is effective as of this date until amended or
repealed.

________________________________

_____________________________________

________________________________

_____________________________________

________________________________

_____________________________________
Town Treasurer

DEBT MANAGEMENT POLICY
Town of Waitsfield

PURPOSE. The purpose of this Policy is to establish the guidelines for the issuance of debt by
the Town of Waitsfield. Debt levels and related annual debt service expenditures are important
long-term obligations that must be managed with available short and long-term resources. This
policy also addresses the level of indebtedness that the Town can reasonably expect to incur
without jeopardizing its existing financial position.
Adherence to a debt management policy, along with the utilization of other sound and prudent
financial practices and the Town’s other financial policies, will assure the lending market that
the Town is well-managed and will meet its obligations in a timely manner.
PLANNING AND PERFORMANCE. Debt management means adopting and maintaining
financial plans for both the issuance and repayment of debt. The determination to issue new debt
should be made as part of the adoption of the annual capital budget, which prioritizes capital
projects and identifies the various funding sources available for those projects. Planning for the
repayment of debt will include analysis of the operating budget to determine if the fund will
incur the additional debt service required by the new debt.
USE OF SHORT-TERM AND LONG-TERM DEBT. Short-term debt should be limited to
borrowing to cover short-term, temporary cash flow shortages within the Town’s fiscal year
through the use of tax anticipation notes in those instances where there is an inadequate level of
cash flow, or through the use of bond anticipation notes when cash is required to initiate a capital
project prior to the receipt of bond proceeds.
Long-term debt should be issued for the acquisition, construction, or improvement of land,
buildings, infrastructure, equipment, public improvements and payment of prior pension liability
that cannot be financed from current revenues or other resources. Current year budget
appropriations and accumulated reserve funds should be used to minimize the amount of longterm borrowing that is required.
PURPOSE OF DEBT. General obligation debt funded by general fund property taxes shall be
used for projects that provide a general benefit to Town residents and that cannot otherwise be
self-supporting. Debt incurred for use by an enterprise fund, even if backed by a general
obligation pledge of the Town, shall be self-supporting and repaid solely from the revenues of
such fund, unless a general benefit to Town residents can be demonstrated.
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REPAYMENT OF DEBT. The Selectboard will project the revenue sources that will be
utilized to repay any debt, and will analyze the impact on voters of both the additional debt
service as well as any additional operating expenses resulting from the improvement, to
determine if new debt should be issued and to structure the appropriate repayment terms for each
debt issue. The maturity of long-term debt shall be kept as short as possible to minimize the
overall impact on taxpayers during the life of the debt. At the same time, it should not be so
short that the repayment will create an unreasonable burden. In no event shall the life of the debt
exceed the life of the improvement being financed.
DEBT RATIOS. The following guidelines will be used when determining if debt should be
issued:
Total direct debt service (principal and interest) for Government Activities (General Fund
and other Governmental Activities) of the Town will not exceed 10% of the total budgeted
expenditures for Governmental Activities.
In the event that the total direct debt service (principal and interest) for Government Activities
exceed the ratio in the above guideline, the Town shall adopt a plan to bring the debt ratio down
to the recommended level.
The foregoing Policy is hereby adopted by the Selectboard and the Treasurer of the Waitsfield,
Vermont, this ___ day of _________________ and is effective as of this date until amended or
repealed.

________________________________

_____________________________________

________________________________

_____________________________________

________________________________

_____________________________________
Town Treasurer
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TOWN OF WAITSFIELD
December 12, 2017
To All Liquor License Renewal Applicants:
PLEASE FILE IN A SAFE PLACE – THIS IS THE ONLY NOTICE YOU WILL RECEIVE.
Enclosed please find your 2018 LIQUOR LICENSE RENEWAL APPLICATION. Please review, complete
and return the application BEFORE FRIDAY, MARCH 23 along with one check for $115 payable to the “Town
of Waitsfield” and one check for $135 ($115 for the Liquor License and $20 for the Outside Consumption
Permit) payable to “DLC” (Department of Liquor Control). Verify that all information is complete and correct,
and pay special attention to the area requesting last enforcement seminar attended. All licensees must attend a
seminar once every two years. Please call 828-2339 if you have questions regarding licensing.
Any other changes in your licenses such as new directors or stockholders, etc., must also be indicated as soon as
possible so that the liquor investigator can be made aware of this and act upon the changes so that the licenses can
be issued quickly and efficiently. Licensees should know that any changes that are made to their licenses, per
regulation 24 states that “Notices shall be given in writing to the Liquor Control Board not later than twenty days
prior to any change. The Board will consider changes in the same way that new licenses are considered. If
changes, other than changes caused by death of a joint tenant, are affected without obtaining prior Board approval
in writing, the license shall be subject to suspension or revocation.”

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
NOTICE OF MEETING – MONDAY, MARCH 26, 2018 AT 8:00 P.M.
The Selectboard has elected to meet with liquor licensees for the first three years of licensure prior to their
approval and forwarding of your renewal application. Time during their March 26th meeting at 8:00 p.m. has been
set aside for this purpose. It is anticipated that this agenda item should take between 15 and 30 minutes. The
Selectboard requests that one of those whose name appears on the license application be present for this meeting.

Please send the application and two checks to the Town Office as soon as possible so that I can have
the paperwork prepared for board approval at the March 26th meeting.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Peterson
Jennifer Peterson
Town Clerk
Enclosures

P.S. For your convenience, I’ve enclosed a return envelope addressed to me to ensure
your application and payments are received before March 23.

4144 Main Street, Waitsfield, Vermont 05673 • P: (802) 496-2218 • F: (802) 496-9284 • W: www.waitsfieldvt.us

2018 LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICANTS
1st Class Applicants
1

American Flatbread Co.

D.B.A.
American Flatbread Company

Outside
Cons.

Fee to
Town/
State

Lic'd.
Since

$20

$115

2007

$20

$115

2007

no

$115

2016

$20

$115

2016

$20

$115

2012

no

$115

2017

no

$115

2012

$20

$115

2014

no

$115

2007

no

$115

2009

no

$115

2017

$20

$115

2011

$20

$115

2012

$20

$115

2012

$20

$115

2009

496-8856
2

Big Picture Theater, LLC

The Big Picture Theater and Café
496-8994/Joanne cell 279-6723

3

Big Ventures, LLC

Shepard's Pub
583-4373

4

Blue Stone, Inc.

Blue Stone
496-8856

5

Bridge Street Butchery, LLC

The Butchery
496-8994/Joanne cell 279-6723

6

Cold Spring Spirits

Cold Spring Spirits
496-6973

7

Constance Mendell's Occasions

Occasions Catering

Catering

496-7555

8

DeJames Hospitality, LLC

The Inn at the Round Barn
496-2276

9

G.J.M., Inc.

Localfolk Smokehouse
496-5623

10 Inn Spired Investments, Inc.

The Waitsfield Inn
496-3979

11 Mad River Food Hub L3C

Mad River Taste Place
498-7379

12 Out-Bev, Inc.

The Mad Taco
496-3832

13 Peasant Restaurant, LLC

Peasant Restaurant, LLC
496-6856

14 Scout's Honor Creamery, LLC

Scout's Honor
496-9199

15 Tea Store LLC

Mint
496-5514

Date
Renewal
Mailed

Rec'd w/
Fee

SB ok'd

Sent to
State

Sent
License

2018 LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICANTS

2nd Class Applicants
1

Bridge Street Butchery, LLC

2

Brockton Corp.

D.B.A.
Bridge Street Butchery

Tob.

Fee to
Town/St
ate

Lic'd.
Since

no

$70

2012

yes

$70

2007

yes

$70

2007

yes

$70

2007

no

$70

2017

yes

$70

2007

yes

$70

2007

498-3590
Shaw's Beer and Wine
496-5330
3

JFW Properties, LLC

Waitsfield Wine Shoppe
583-9463

4

Kingsbury General Store, Inc.

Kingsbury General Store, Inc.
496-4477

5

Mad River Food Hub L3C

Mad River Taste Place
498-7379

6

Mehuron's Market, Ltd.

Mehuron's Market, Ltd.
496-3700

7

Patch Properties, Inc.

Irasville Country Store
496-5400

8

Simon's Waitsfield Store, Inc.

Simon's Waitsfield Store, Inc.

yes

$70

2010

9

Store, Inc.

Store, Inc.

no

$70

2007

yes

$70

2007

496-4465
10 Wesco, Inc.

Champlain Farms
802-864-5155

Date
Renewal
Mailed

Rec'd w/
Fee

SB ok'd

Sent to
State

Sent
License
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Making Allies: Western Maine | Peter Forbes

Biography | Follow

| Newsletter

Peter Forbes
Recent
Work

Civic
Dialogue

Conservation Learning
Unbound
Journey

Listening

Writing

Contact

Making Allies: Western Maine
In the western Maine community of Bethel there’s
an organization called BANC (Bethel Area
Nonprofit Collaborative) that I think more so as
the Try on the Boots Project because it’s goal is to
build relationships and understanding through a
deeper, more substantive engagement of citizens
around their differences. BANC seeks to help
people walk in each others boots in a community
grappling with potent changes that arise from a
transition from forest products to tourism industry
and the influx of residents from other places who
often have larger incomes and different life
experiences. It’s been both an honor and an education for me to collaborate with BANC as they intentionally
build a culture of listening within their community among loggers, farmers, landowners, ski areas, town officials,
mothers and fathers, business people, educators and youth get to know each other and hear each other’s
perspectives.
When a particularly visible land use issue divided the community across lines of have-mores and have-lesses, how
long you’ve lived there, forest products versus tourism, BANC asked for my collaboration to create a different
kind of dialogue that might better equip the community to handle the next land use issue with more inclusivity
and yield a result with less emphasis on winners and losers.
The first step in Making Allies work
is to set a table for the dialogue that
leaves no one out. I asked BANC
who is visible and less visible to
them on this issues. I asked them to
work with a task force to fill out this
Making Allies framework of 4
quadrants so they could see more
clearly the differences within their
own community. We then agreed
quickly on the importance of
convening across diagonal
quadrants to bring together groups
oriented toward the land but
divided by industry, privilege and
power. Though we did not know it
at the time, there was also a natural division between these worlds on where they were primarily oriented toward
production or primarily oriented toward consumption.

http://peterforbes.org/node/38
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BANC then reached out to these very different audiences within their community with a very honest and
proactive set of questions: Do you care for your land? Do you work for your land? Is your work appreciated? Are
your rights protected? Is the future of land management a concern to you? If any of these questions raise
concern, then come talk about it with your friends and neighbors
A second principle of Making Allies work is to make visible the history of a community that has created these
potential and real divides. Sometimes this is done through research and the publishing of the story about that
land loss. In this case, when time was short, we accomplished the task through me interviewing participants and
asking them direct questions about that history, and then sharing that story with the group at the very beginning
of the dialogue. By making the “800-pound Guerrilla” clearly visible in the room, we also made it possible to talk
honestly about what the community needed and wanted for how it dealt with future land use issues.
Where’s an example of some of the story that was shared:
When I was a kid they used to say, “If you don’t do well in school you’ll end up working in the mill.” And that
attitude contributed to a community without any mills. Some kids would love to work in a mill and others would
love to work in the service industry. Can we be more respectful of what all of us need?
People come here from away and it becomes Us versus Them. They leave their cars and block our logging roads.
Their good time makes our livelihoods hard. Many of us would like to see our mill re-open and would like to see
Sunday River become a year-round operation. To do this, we need to have a real collaboration between the Volvo
folks and the Chevy folks. Our real challenge is to hold our community to higher purpose that just having fun.
We’ve got to make real jobs for our kids.
New folks coming here feeling sorry for old timers is insulting. Folks who have been living here longer tend to
have all the service jobs. This has to be understood against the context that 25 years ago there were 13 mills that
provided good year-round jobs with benefits to a lot of people. Too many folks now look down their noses at
what was actually a pretty good thing.
The people who have lived here for a long time feel they have lost things: power, jobs, income, even land
(through attempted regulation).
I want to put up this sign: “If your land is posted then so is mine.”
Do we want to live by laws or by courtesy? I want to live by courtesy first and rely on laws when our relationships
fail. How can we act with more courtesy toward one another?
I get the sense that our community feels that tourism is growing and that forest products industry is dying. Is that
really good for us? Don’t we need both? Can’t we work toward keeping both?
How about this for a principle: We won’t accept a tourism industry that hurts logging, or a logging industry that
hurts our tourism. Why can’t we commit to doing both well? What would that take? How do we pay our
respects better? It’s easy to blame the folks driving the Volvos and wearing the pattagucci cloths, but the truth is
that we need all 3 facets: forest products, farmers and tourists.
By sharing these stories, we were respecting the story-tellers and thereby making it more possible to work
together constructively. Making Allies work is all about respect through understanding and making visible
difference.
Here’s a set of agreements that emerged from the group of loggers, farmers, large landowners, ski area
representatives, conservationists, town officials, and recreational businesses in Bethel:
Principles for Keeping the Balance between Production and Consumption in our Community:
Show respect, listen and judge each other less. Try on someone else’s boots.
http://peterforbes.org/node/38
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Check our egos at the door and recognize that a lot is at stake.
We commit to learning from our differences. Our two worlds come from different life experiences and
perspectives that are valuable to our future.
Meet more often with intention. Stay engaged. Talk to each other in a language both can understand.
Seek to have the people most affected involved and at the table. We will meet people in their space in their
time.
The relationships between our sectors have to be maintained even when one says “No” to the other. We are
willing to agree to disagree.
We’re human. We’ll make mistakes. Let’s forgive and stay in relationship.
Don’t leave things unsaid. Ask questions. We want to work together to adapt to change.
Let’s build from where we can agree. We may be able to express a shared vision of who we want our
community to become while disagreeing over strategies like zoning.
Requests of each other to keep relationships strong:
Requests made to recreationists and tourism:
Educate your clients about their responsibilities.
Be more organized.
Know the carrying capacity of our region.
Don’t surrender our uniqueness.
Show us you understand the true costs of the public using our land.
Requests made to land owners and the forest producers:
Stay in dialogue with us.
Give us access to your land when we deserve it.
Tell us how best to engage with you.
Respect what we bring to this community.

Talk with me (/contact) about collaborating to build the relationships within groups that make our best work more possible. No coalition
or organization can do on the outside what it is unwilling or unable to do on the inside.

http://peterforbes.org/node/38
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V.03; for the 03/26/18 meeting. Table shows only remaining reappointments – those already reappointed, or those applying for an open position,
are not listed here.

2018 – Board, Committee, and Commission Appointments and Re-appointments
Name

Interested in
appointment/reappointment?

Position

Term (years)

2nd Constable
Central VT Regional
Planning Commission
Development Review
Board
Development Review
Board
Fence Viewer
Fence Viewer
Fence Viewer
Green Up Day Coordinator
Inspector of Lumber
Planning Commission
Water Commission

1
1

Vacant
Don LaHaye

Y

3

Christina Cook

Y

3

Michael Kingsbury

Y

1
1
1
1
1
4
2

Allen Gaylord
Douglas Kenyon
Bryan Neill
Cindy Sweitzer
Andrew Baird, Jr.
Brian Voigt
William Parker

Y

Y
Y

2018 – Board, Committee, and Commission Appointments and Re-appointments; as of 03/13/18
Term (years)
2
2
2
2
1
1

Term Expires
March 2020
March 2020
March 2020
March 2020
March 2019
March 2019

1
1

March 2019
March 2019

Marie Leotta
Fred Messer

Emergency Management
(Coordinator)
MRV Planning District Representative

1

March 2019

Carla Straight-Messer

1

March 2019

Jon Jamieson

MRV Planning District Representative

1

March 2019

Steve Shea

Mad River Resource Management
Alliance
Mad River Resource Management
Alliance (alternate)
Planning Commission
Road Commissioner
Tree Board
Tree Warden
Water Commission
Weigher of Coal

1

March 2019

Salvatore Spinosa

1

March 2019

Trevor Lashua

4
1
3
1
2
1

March 2022
March 2019
March 2021
March 2019
March 2020
March 2019

Jordan Gonda
Charles Goodman, III
Charles Hosford
Leo Laferriere
Darryl Forrest
Charles Hosford

Position
Conservation Commission
Conservation Commission
Conservation Commission
Conservation Commission
Constable
Central VT Regional Planning
Commission
Dog Warden
Emergency Management (Director)

Name
Bruno Grimaldi
Ted Joslin
Leo Laferriere
Spencer Potter
Peter Laskowski
Harrison Snapp (Alternate)
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

WAITSFIELD SELECTBOARD
March 12, 2018
Waitsfield Town Office
6:30 P.M.
Board Members Present – Paul Hartshorn, Chair, Sal Spinosa, Vice-Chair, Kari Dolan, Darryl
Forrest, and Jon Jamieson.
Others present: Manny Apigian; Amy Todisco; Janice Cooper; Lydia Jade Raymond; Mike
Nucci; MRVTV; and Liza Walker.
Staff: Trevor M. Lashua, Town Administrator.
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m.
II.1. Selectboard Organizational Matters.
The organizational meeting opened with the election of a chair. Trevor assumed the role of
“chair” for the purposes of the election. Kari moved, and Sal seconded, a motion to appoint Paul
Hartshorn as chair of the Waitsfield Selectboard for a term of one-year. There were no other
nominations. The motion passed 4-0-1 (Paul abstained).
Paul resumed his duties as chair. Kari moved, and Jon seconded, a motion to elect Sal Spinosa as
vice-chair of the Waitsfield Selectboard for a term of one-year. There were no other nominations.
The motion passed 4-0-1 (Sal abstained).
Trevor briefly reviewed the proposed meeting calendar for the next year. Board members
discussed the fact that the schedule is subject to change or be altered if and when needed. Kari
moved, and Sal seconded, a motion to accept the proposed schedule as presented. The motion
passed 5-0.
Sal moved, and Kari seconded, a motion to designate the Valley Reporter as the Town of
Waitsfield’s newspaper of record. The motion passed 5-0.
The Board reviewed the conflict of interest policy. Darryl pointed to the section on recusal to
initiate a discussion on its present construct. Board members expressed that the policy is a strong
one, and that recusal as written in the policy (no participation in the discussion and a requirement
to leave the meeting place) is appropriate in situations where there is an actual or perceived
conflict.
The Board, seeing that no changes were needed to the conflict of interest policy and the rules and
regulations for Selectboard procedure, decided that adoption of either was not necessary. The
Board decided to accept the two documents instead to acknowledge the purpose and intent, as
well as the review process. Both documents were adopted in March 2017.
Kari moved, and Sal seconded, a motion to accept the conflict of interest policy as presented.
The motion passed 5-0.
1
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50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96

Kari moved, and Sal seconded, a motion to accept the Selectboard Rules of Procedure. The
motion passed 5-0.
II.2. Agenda additions, removals, or adjustments per 1 V.S.A. § 312 (d) (3) (A)
There were no additions, removals, or adjustments.
II.3. Public Forum
There was no public comment.
II.4. Tri-Town Selectboard Retreat – Update – Amy Todisco and Janice Cooper.
Amy and Janice presented an update on the Tri-Town retreat discussed in October 2017. The
Towns of Warren and Fayston have decided not to participate. The retreat involves the use of
horses to improve communication and leadership skills. The one-day retreat would be held in
Waitsfield, have no-charge to the Town, and be open to the public (as it’s a public meeting). The
Selectboard would invite other Town boards to join – the Planning Commission, Conservation
Commission, and Development Review Board were all named as possible participants. Amy and
Janice will present the retreat idea to those entities. The consensus of the Board was to
participate in the retreat. A tentative date was set (Sunday, May 20th).
II.5. Mad River Valley Recreation District Representatives – Possible Appointment.
Mike Nucci discussed the recent changes in leadership positions on the district board. Liza
Walker, a Waitsfield resident who is currently an at-large member of the District Board, was
selected to be chair. The District’s founding documents, however, require the chair to be a
municipally-appointed representative. Mike explained a plan where he would resign, the
Selectboard would name Liza to his vacated seat as one of its two municipal representatives, and
then he would be appointed to Liza’s former at-large seat.
Sal moved, and Kari seconded, a motion to accept the resignation of Mike Nucci as one of
Waitsfield’s appointed representatives to the Mad River Valley Recreation District board, and to
appoint Liza Walker to the seat for the remainder of the term.
Liza arrived in time to answer any questions prior to a vote. The term runs through March 2020.
The motion passed 5-0. Kari thanked Liza and Mike for their service on behalf of the Board.
II.6. Discussion on Installation of a Flag Pole at the Town Offices.
Fred Messer joined the Board to discuss the installation of a flag pole at the Town Offices. The
proposed location is near the corner of the parcel where the driveway intersects with the
sidewalk. Paul asked about lighting; Fred discussed a solar-powered option that would light the
flag from the top of the pole. Sal asked if a flag placed in a bracket on the front of the building
would suffice, as it’s the set up in other municipalities. There was brief discussion about the item
not being included in the FY18 or FY19 budgets, meaning that the funding would need to be
identified prior to making a decision. Fred estimated cost of materials and labor at $2,000.
Sal moved, and Kari seconded, a motion to commit to exploring the installation of the flag pole
and to begin exploring the options related to installation.
Fred will get quotes and return the information to the Board.
2
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119
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121
122
123
124
125
126
127
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The motion passed 5-0.
II.7. Appointment of Town Clerk and Town Treasurer.
Trevor reviewed the appointment terms per the Town’s charter; each position could be appointed
for terms between one and three years in length. The recommendation was to appoint both to
three-year terms.
Kari moved, and Darryl seconded, a motion to appoint Jennifer Peterson as Waitsfield Town
Clerk for a three-year term that expires at the end of March 2021, and to adopt the resolution of
appointment as presented. The motion passed 5-0.
Kari moved, and Sal seconded, a motion to appoint Sandra Gallup as Waitsfield Town Treasurer
for a three-year term that expires at the end of March 2021, and to adopt the resolution of
appointment as presented. The motion passed 5-0.
The Board discussed the evaluation and salary pool system briefly. By consensus, the Board
agreed to have the administrator run the initial evaluation process. Trevor will work with Kari to
review the format and forms put together a year prior and with Road Foreman Charlie Goodman
on the evaluation of Road Department personnel.
II.8. Annual Appointment or Reappointment of members to Boards, Committees, and
Commissions.
The Board reviewed the table of candidates for reappointment. The two changes were to appoint
Jon as representative to the Mad River Planning District’s steering committee and Trevor as the
alternate representative to the Mad River Resource Management Alliance. Another round of
reappointments will be necessary at the 3/26 meeting.
Kari moved, and Sal seconded, a motion to reappoint the representatives as listed, with the
addition of Jon and Trevor as described. The motion passed 5-0.
(NOTE: The table is shown below, and represents the action taken by the Board on 3/12)

Conservation Commission

2

Term
Expires
March 2020

Conservation Commission

2

March 2020

Ted Joslin

Conservation Commission

2

March 2020

Leo Laferriere

Conservation Commission

2

March 2020

Spencer Potter

Constable

1

March 2019

Peter Laskowski

Central VT Regional Planning
Commission
Dog Warden

1

March 2019

Harrison Snapp (Alternate)

1

March 2019

Marie Leotta

Position

Term (years)

Name
Bruno Grimaldi
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131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157

Emergency Management
(Director)
Emergency Management
(Coordinator)
MRV Planning District
Representative
MRV Planning District
Representative
Mad River Resource
Management Alliance

1

March 2019

Fred Messer

1

March 2019

Carla Straight-Messer

1

March 2019

Jon Jamieson

1

March 2019

Steve Shea

1

March 2019

Salvatore Spinosa

Mad River Resource
Management Alliance (alternate)
Planning Commission
Road Commissioner
Tree Board
Tree Warden
Water Commission
Weigher of Coal

1

March 2019

Trevor Lashua

4
1
3
1
2
1

March 2022
March 2019
March 2021
March 2019
March 2020
March 2019

Jordan Gonda
Charles Goodman, III
Charles Hosford
Leo Laferriere
Darryl Forrest
Charles Hosford

Trevor confirmed that candidates for vacancies will be interviewed by the Board; there will be
openings for Town Health Officer and one Planning Commissioner. The Board would like to see
the openings “advertised” (Town website, Front Porch Forum, etc.).
II.9. Adoption of Annual Highway Financial Report (VTrans TA-60).
Kari moved, and Darryl seconded, a motion to adopt the TA-60 as presented. The motion passed
5-0.
II.10. Bills payable and Treasurer’s Warrants.
The warrants were signed as they circulated around the table.
II.11. Minutes of 2/26 and 3/5.
Sal moved, and Darryl seconded, a motion to approve the minutes of 2/26 and 3/5 as presented.
The motion passed 4-0-1 (Jon abstained).
II.12. Selectboard Roundtable.
Sal reminded the Board that the two members of the emergency response committee outlined in
the December 2017 MOU with the Water Commission needed to be appointed. The Board
agreed by consensus to appoint Paul and Sal to be those representatives.
Kari talked about the VLCT listening session scheduled for Wednesday morning in Fayston,
where the Executive Director of VLCT would solicit information and ideas related to the present
and future of the organization. Kari also mentioned the HUUSD meeting about proposed reorganization occurring at Harwood; Kari plans to participate and wanted to note that for Board
members.
II.13. Town Administrator’s Report.
4
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184

Trevor asked the Board if it was comfortable with he and Susan Senning hiring a recording
secretary for the Selectboard and DRB. The Board said yes; Darryl mentioned the possible
opportunity for similar work with the Water Commission.
Trevor will look for examples of evaluation forms and processes for managers and
administrators.
There was brief discussion about the model Social Services Appropriations policy included as
information; other examples will be needed. The consensus is that the VLCT document contains
some useful pieces, but does not fit with the Board’s discussed framework. Trevor will obtain
those other examples.
III.1. Other Business.
The Board discussed the disparity in punishment for two establishments receiving liquor control
violations from the State. The less serious of the incidents received the greater penalty. Trevor
will see if DLC can explain in more detail.
IV. Executive session.
There was no executive session.
Sal moved, and Kari seconded, a motion to adjourn at 8:01 p.m. The motion passed 5-0.

Respectfully submitted,
Trevor M. Lashua
Town Administrator
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From:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

Laura Ranker
Carl Rogers (crogers@barretown.org); Ture Nelson (kb1nbj@comcast.net); Denise Wheeler; Denise Wheeler,
Calais Selectboard Chair (cockapoo@myfairpoint.net); "Twombly tds.net"; Erik Zetterstrom - Town of Duxbury
(zettx3@gmail.com); Police Chief Tim Bombardier - Barre City Police Department
(Tim.Bombardier@vermont.gov); Toby Talbot (toby_talbot@comcast.net); Paul Otenti; Robert Gowans
(RGowans@montpelier-vt.org); Lawton Rutter (NorthfieldEMSchief@gmail.com); Patrick Martin
(firetwk@aol.com); Fred Messer (fmesser@madriver.com); Ryan Bresette; Jacqueline Higgins
(twnmgr@williamstownvt.org); Brian Shatney (bshatney@aol.com); Karen Deasy, Cabot ZA; Seth Gardner
(sethbgardner@hotmail.com); Bill George (emfd@comcast.net); Bob Lockett (blockett@bridgesresort.com);
blockett@madriver.com; Thomas Maclay - Town of Marshfield (83creameryst@fairpoint.net); Thomas Martin,
Moretown Selectboard Chair/EMD; John Hoogenboom (hoogenboom.john@gmail.com); Dustin Comstock
(tarboy29@gmail.com); Michael Cerulli Billingsley; smilingdogfarm@madriver.com; Jeff Campbell
(jcampbell@warrenvt.org); Andrew Cunningham (propertymanagement@madriver.com); Bill Woodruff; Barbara
Farr; Michael Gray; Ted Lamb (essentialpt@yahoo.com)
Steven E. Mackenzie (manager@barrecity.org), PE; Ted Domey; Steffan Defeo ; Jared Cadwell, Fayston
Selectboard Chair; Andrew Perchlik - Town of Marshfield (andrew.perchlik@vermont.gov); Middlesex
Selectboard Chair Peter Hood (dakotahood@gmail.com); Sasha Thayer; mcshanewlf@tds.net; Jeff Schulz
(jschulz@northfield.vt.us); Eric Holmgren (etholmgren@myfairpoint.net); William Fraser (wfraser@montpeliervt.org); Paul Hartshorn (townadmin@madriver.com); Tim Maclay (marshfire@fairpoint.net); C. Bruce Johnson
(eastmontadmin@comcast.net); ocsbarnes@yahoo.com; Miles Silk (miles@berlinfiredepartment.org); Peter
DeFreest, FC (peterdefreest@yahoo.com); "William Shepeluk"; Patrick Martin (firetwk@aol.com); Larry Eastman,
Jr; Dana Hadley (townadministrator@berlinvt.org); Walter "Skip" Bothfeld (warmboth@juno.com); Stuart
Hallstrom; splitrockfarm@myfairpoint.net; chkoonz@myfairpoint.net; Thomas Martin, Moretown Selectboard
Chair/EMD; Greg Light; (nickbresette84@gmail.com); Matt Rouleau; Paul Cerutti; pcwoodbury@gmail.com; Will
Sutton; Chris Violette (cviolette@barretown.org); Aldsworth, Joseph; ty@blueridgeconstructionllc.com; Adam
Magee; Dan Tetreault; brianpowers68@comcast.net; Anthony Facos (afacos@montpelier-vt.org); KENNETH
GOSLANT (kgoslant@trans-video.net); Kathie Felch, Town Clerk (kfelch@orangevt.org); Bram Towbin
(hihoau@gmail.com); Tammy Legacy, Town Clerk; Trevor Lashua, townadmin@gmavt.net; Gary Dillon Waterbury (gary.dillon@vermont.gov); William Graham (wgrahamk5@gmail.com); Emily Harris
(Emily.Harris@vermont.gov)
Local Emergency Operations Plan
Tuesday, March 20, 2018 3:07:48 PM
LEOP Base Plan_2018 Template.doc
LEOP Base Plan_2018_Local Template Guidance_updated december.pdf
High

Dear Emergency Management Director,
I am writing to inform you that it is time to update the Local Emergency Operations
Plan for your town/city. I am also copying the Point of Contacts as they appear on
the front page of your current Plan for information purposes. The updated Plan is
due May 1st to the CVRPC for review and then, if found complete, will be
forwarded to Vermont Emergency Management for acceptance. If you are not
charged with taking the lead on updating the LEOP for your community please pass
this information on to whomever has been so designated.
The 2018 LEOP may use the same template from last year (the most recent VEM
template is dated “2016 template” ). I have attached the template for your use
along with the template guidelines. In addition, you may add appendices to
bolster your plan. A link to the VT Emergency Management website where you will
find Plan resources can be found here: http://vem.vermont.gov/plans/local
I am available to provide support and technical assistance with your Plan update
and advise on appendices to meet your community needs if you wish.
As part of completing the Local Emergency Operations Plan, the Plan must be
adopted by the Selectboard/City Council. Then, the Plan is signed by a select
board member, town/city/village manager, or mayor, certify that the Local
Emergency Operations Plan has been adopted. The certifying individual must have
taken, at minimum, ICS 402 or ICS 100 training. These courses provide an
introduction to the Incident Command System.
CVRPC is holding an ICS 402 training on Thursday, April 19 from 5:30

pm to 8:00 pm at the CVRPC office located at 29 Main Street, Suite 4

Montpellier VT. Registration is through Vermont Emergency Management,
Learning Management System. Contact Brittany Marquette for registration
assistance. The links to the VEM Training Calendar and registration is below. If you
cannot make the training in our region on the 19th there are other opportunities
available throughout the state by viewing the training calendar. ALL Selectboard
members or City Councilors are encouraged to take advantage of this training
opportunity, especially if they are new to the position and are not familiar
with the Incident Command System.
Please encourage your Selectboard/City Council members to register and attend.
http://vem.vermont.gov/training
https://vermont.csod.com/LMS/catalog/EventsCalendar.aspx?
tab_page_id=-10&tab_id=20000513#m=2&d=03/20/2018
Brittany Marquette, State Training Administrator
State Training Officer and SAA Point of Contact
Phone: 800.347.0488 Desk: 802.241.5414
Cell: 802.798.2245 Email: brittany.marquette@vermont.gov
Training Email: DPS.EMHSTraining@vermont.gov
LMS Link: https://vermont.csod.com
Department of Public Safety
Vermont Emergency Management
45 State Drive
Waterbury, VT 05671-1300
http://vem.vermont.gov
Please be advised, the new model LEOPs for use in 2019 developed by VEM have not
been released. The planned release has been delayed. As information becomes
available you will be notified.
Thank you.
Laura
Laura Ranker
Planner
Central Vermont Regional Planning Commission
29 Main Street, Suite 4
Montpelier, VT 05602
(802) 229-0389
ranker@cvregion.com

TOWN OF WAITSFIELD
Memorandum
TO: The Waitsfield Selectboard
FROM: Trevor M. Lashua, Town Administrator
DATE: March 23, 2018
RE: Goals and Priority Session preparation – Policies, Plans, Projects, Discussions, and Tasks (Prospective)
Policies:
- Debt Management policy.
- Investment policy.
- Complete personnel policy updates (finish the remaining pieces).
- Adopt a Social Services Appropriations policy.
Plans:
- Consider developing five-year infrastructure plans (paved roads, gravel roads, bridges, and culverts) to
fit within the Capital Improvement Program.
- Develop a plan to achieve targets established in the Fund Balance policy.
- Develop a plan to achieve targets established in the Debt Management policy, if adopted.
- East Warren Road plan – timing and funding for paving and culvert replacement.
Projects:
- Municipal Roads General Permit planning and compliance, to include a revised culvert inventory.
- Village West Sidewalk – finalize temporary construction easements, final design, bidding, and
construction begins towards the end of FY19.
- Continue with the solar facility lease at the gravel pit discussion.
- Revise the employee evaluation process and implement the salary pool (prior to July 1, 2018).
- Continue discussion of potential reclassification of Class 4 roads (Dana Hill Road is the prospective
candidate for calendar year 2018).
- Consider revisions to the budget creation and review process.
Discussions:
- Continued use of decentralized wastewater program, sources of funding, and process adjustments.
- Using and caring for Flemer Field.
- Local option taxes.
- Exploring Tax Increment Financing Districts for Irasville; wastewater, stormwater, and transportation
infrastructure as the possible focus.
Tasks:
- Requests for proposals for mowing services, line painting, and pavement sealing.
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Genest, Skyler
Trevor M. Lashua
Kessler, Gary
Re: Town of Waitsfield - question regarding recent enforcement
Friday, March 16, 2018 2:53:08 PM
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Trevor,
I think I can shed some light.
The Big Picture Theatre received a suspension under state law for having not trained the clerk
working for the establishment at the time of the Compliance check. That state law can be
found here:
https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/section/07/009/00213
You will see that under section c(2):
(2) A licensee may comply with this requirement by conducting its own training program on
its premises, using information and materials furnished or approved by the Department of
Liquor Control. A licensee who fails to comply with the requirements of this subsection
shall be subject to a suspension of the license issued under this title for no less than one
day.
As you can see this penalty is outlined in state statute and therefore was applied in the context
of this compliance check.
In regards to the Mad Taco, this is far as I am aware, is their first failure of an alcohol
compliance check. The penalty for failures of our compliance program is also set out in status.
Per Title 7 V.S.A. § 210, which you can find here:
https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/section/07/009/00210
section b(4) states,
(4) For the first violation during a tobacco or alcohol compliance check during any three-year
period, a licensee or permittee shall receive a warning and be required to attend a Department
server training class.
I can on some level understand you see some disparity on the application of the statutory
penalty. I think it is important to consider that it is ultimately the responsibility of the licensee
to ensure their employees are trained and maintain valid training. In contrast, the pass or fail
of a compliance check rest highly on the shoulders of the clerk, and the clerk received a civil
fine for the act. This likely lends to the disparity of penalty on some level.
I would be more than willing to discuss further if this doesn’t provide enough clarity.
Please don’t hesitate if you need anything else.
Chief Skyler Genest
Director of Compliance and Enforcement

VT Department of Liquor Control
802.477.2429
On Mar 16, 2018, at 13:40, Trevor M. Lashua <townadmin@gmavt.net> wrote:
Good afternoon,
The Waitsfield Selectboard, in reviewing two recent enforcement actions involving The
Mad Taco and the Big Picture Theater, asked me to follow up on a question members
have. It appears that the Big Picture Theater, which did not serve alcohol to an underage
patron received a more stringent penalty than The Mad Taco, which did serve an
underage patron. The theater received a one-day suspension of its liquor license (related
to a training violation), while The Mad Taco received a letter of warning.
Knowing that there may be other factors (such as prior issues with license compliance),
the Board asked if I could obtain additional information on the enforcement actions. Would
it be possible to quickly break down the enforcement actions in a way that clarifies the
difference in disciplinary actions? Many thanks in advance.
Regards,
-Trevor
Trevor M. Lashua

Town Administrator
Town of Waitsfield
4144 Main Street
Waitsfield, VT 05673
p: (802) 496-2218 ext. 5
f: (802) 496-9284
e: townadmin@gmavt.net
w: waitsfieldvt.us
<image001.png>

Waitsfield Select Board
4144 Main Street
Waitsfield, VT 05673

RE: NOMINATION FOR PLANNING COMMISSION
Dear Waitsfield Select Board:
Ever since I relocated to Waitsfield with my family in 2003, I imagined there would be the day I would
be writing this letter, requesting the opportunity to be nominated for a board, commission or
committee of the Town Of Waitsfield. My husband and I moved our family to Waitsfield to raise our
three sons in what appeared to us as a close-knit community with an abundance of natural beauty.
We jumped in with both feet so to speak when we not only purchased a house, we also purchased a
commercial building (the Waitsfield House) and relocated our small company, Verilux, from Stamford,
Connecticut. (Currently, we have 14 employees located at the Mad River Park.)
Prior to relocating to Waitsfield, for three years I was a licensed building official and prior to that I
was a licensed architect for 5 years in Connecticut and 6 years in California. My masters degree is in
architecture with a concentration in historic preservation. Professionally, I have placed several
buildings and one village on the National Register of Historic Places. I also traveled around the
country reviewing commercial buildings for compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
During my experience restoring one of the most historic buildings in Waitsfield Village, I had the
opportunity of working with the Town on issues such as signage, water and sewer and community
parking. As a member of the Bridge Street Market Place I was a certified water operator, trained by
the State of Vermont Department of Health.
My interest in the Planning Commission began during my tenure on the Flemer Barn Task Force. As
a board member of the Open Hearth Community Center (since 2004), Brian Degen from Fayston
and I were keenly interested in the property’s potential as a community center while on the Task
Force. Currently my interest is in the Town Plan and the development of Irasville.

AnnMarie Harmon
352 Strong Road
Waitsfield, VT 05673

3/21/2018

As a local business owner and former architect I feel I would have a lot to offer the Town of
Waitsfield. It is with a desire to give back to my community that I ask to be nominated to the
Planning Commission.

[Type the company name]
annmarie@verilux.com
(802) 371-9997

